
Custom Service Configuration on RV120W
and RV220W
 

Objective
 

Custom service configuration allows the creation of custom services against which firewall
rules can be defined. Once a new custom service is created, it appears in the list of available
services. These services can also be used for SNMP.
 
The objective of this document is to create, edit, and delete custom services on the RV120W
and RV220W.
  

Applicable Devices
 

• RV120W 
• RV220W
  

Software Version
 

• v1.0.4.17
  

Add/Edit/Delete a Custom Service
 
Add a Custom Service
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Firewall > Advance Settings >
Custom Services. The Custom Services page opens:
 

 
Step 2. Click Add to create a new custom service, the Add / Edit Custom Services
Configuration window appears:
 



 
 
Step 3. Enter a service name for identification and management purposes in the Name field.
 

 
Step 4. Choose a layer 3 protocol that the service will use from the Type drop-down list:
 

• TCP — Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is connection-oriented protocol and
whenever a file/data is sent, it will get delivered unless connection itself fails. There is no
corruption while a message is transferred. This protocol reads data as "stream" with
nothing distinguishes where one packet ends and another begins. TCP can be needed in
cases of World Wide Web, e-mail and File Transfer Protocol (FTP). TCP is more reliable
and makes sure that the packet is transmitted correctly.
 
• UDP — User Datagram Protocol (UDP) is a connectionless protocol and whenever a
file/data is sent, the user does not know if it'll get there or it can also get lost on the way.
Corruptions while date transfer take place too. Packets are sent individually and are
guaranteed to be whole if they arrive at destination, so it is one packet per one read call.
UDP is used in cases of Domain Name System (DNS), media streamed applications or
movies, Voice over IP (VoIP) and online multiplayer games. UDP is a faster protocol
than TCP.
 
• ICMP — Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) is one of the core protocols of IP
Suite. It is used by the operating systems of computers to send messages which indicate
error, for example, that a requested service is not available or that a host or router could
not be reached. ICMP can also be used to relay query messages.
 
• ICMPv6 — Internet Control Message Protocol version 6 (ICMPv6) is the implementation
of ICMP for IPv6 defined networks. ICMPv6 is an integral part of IPv6, it is used to perform
error reports, diagnostic funtions and a framework for to implement future changes.
 
• Other — Other is used to define another protocol which is not present in the drop-down
list and will be used through its protocol number.
 



Step 5. If ICMP is chosen in Step 4, enter the ICMP type number in the ICMP Type field. The
ICMP type is numeric value that can be between 0 and 40.
 
Step 6. If TCP or UDP is chosen in Step 4, enter the first TCP or UDP port in the range
which the service uses in the Start Port  field.
 
Step 7. If TCP or UDP is chosen in Step 4, enter the last TCP or UDP port in the range
which the service uses in the Finish Port  field.
 
Note: If it uses only one port, then the start port and finish port are the same value.
 
Step 8. If Other is chosen in Step 4, enter the protocol number in the Protocol Number field.
The protocol number is a numeric value that can be between 0 to 254.
 
Step 9. Click Save to save the settings. 
 
  

Edit a Custom Service
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Firewall > Advance Settings >
Custom Services. The Custom Services page opens:
 

 
Step 2. Check the check box of the service you wish to edit.
 

 
Step 3. Click Edit to edit a custom service, the Add / Edit Custom Services Configuration 
page opens:
 



 
Step 4. Enter a service name for identification and management purposes in the Name field.
 
Step 5. Choose a layer 3 protocol that the service will use from the Type drop-down list:
 

• TCP — Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is connection-oriented protocol and
whenever a file/data is sent, it will get delivered unless connection itself fails. There is no
corruption while a message is transferred. This protocol reads data as "stream" with
nothing distinguishes where one packet ends and another begins. TCP can be needed in
cases of World Wide Web, e-mail and File Transfer Protocol (FTP). TCP is more reliable
and makes sure that the packet is transmitted correctly.
 
• UDP — User Datagram Protocol (UDP) is a connectionless protocol and whenever a
file/data is sent, the user does not know if it'll get there or it can also get lost on the way.
Corruptions while date transfer take place too. Packets are sent individually and are
guaranteed to be whole if they arrive at destination, so it is one packet per one read call.
UDP is used in cases of Domain Name System (DNS), media streamed applications or
movies, Voice over IP (VoIP) and online multiplayer games. UDP is a faster protocol
than TCP.
 
• ICMP — Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) is one of the core protocols of IP
Suite. It is used by the operating systems of computers to send messages which indicate
error, for example, that a requested service is not available or that a host or router could
not be reached. ICMP can also be used to relay query messages.
 
• ICMPv6 — Internet Control Message Protocol version 6 (ICMPv6) is the implementation
of ICMP for IPv6 defined networks. ICMPv6 is an integral part of IPv6, it is used to perform
error reports, diagnostic funtions and a framework for to implement future changes.
 
• Other — Other is used to define another protocol which is not present in the drop-down
list and will be used through its protocol number.
 

Step 6. If ICMP is chosen in Step 4, enter the ICMP type number in the ICMP Type field. The
ICMP type is numeric value that can be between 0 and 40.
 
Step 7. If TCP or UDP is chosen in Step 4, enter the first TCP or UDP port in the range
which the service uses in the Start Port  field.
 
Step 8. If TCP or UDP is chosen in Step 4, enter the last TCP or UDP port in the range



which the service uses in the Finish Port  field.
 
Step 9. If Other is chosen in Step 4, enter the protocol number in the Protocol Number field.
The protocol number is a numeric value that can be between 0 to 254.
 
Step 10. Click Save to save the settings. 
 
  

Delete a Custom Service
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose Firewall > Advance Settings >
Custom Services. The Custom Services page opens:
 

 
Step 2. Check the check box of the service you wish to delete.
 

 
Step 3. Click Delete and the desired service is deleted.
 


